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Food' Fight!
Cafeteria Uproar Typifies 'Lack~.of Respect'
by Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff
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BACK ROW: Greg Sandknop, Pat
McCullough, Christian Brodeur, John
Caldwell, Ryan Wiechens, Matt Luth,

Students Embark on
Russian Exchan e
by Ben Caldwell

of the Prep News Staff

HAT DO CONFLICTS between students, disregard for
the dress code, and last Friday's cafeteria fracas during the
junior/senior lunch have in common? They all led up to the
calling of Monday's impromptu junior/senior class meeting.
Despite mentioning several minor issues including the dress
code, parking, smoking, and outside lunches, Assistant Principal
for Student Welfare and Discipline Mr. Eric Clark made it clear
that the most basic reason for the hasty gathering involved a
fundamental loss of respect among the student body.
The spark causing Clark to emphasize respect was last
Friday's food fight.
"It was like a war," commented senior Kevin Ament. "There
see OTHER STUFF, page 6

THE NATIONAL
MERIT Scholarship
Program has announced those seniors, nationwide,
who have obtained
National Merit Finalist status. The
Finalists were chosen from approximately 15,000 Semifinalists. All 16
SLUH seniors who obtained Semifinalist status have been named Finalists.
Those seniors are the following:

Number24

E

IGHT SLUR STUDENTS depart for Russia today to
take part in the yearly Russian Exchange Program. The
contingent consists of juniors Matt Kriegel, Nick Krekeler,
Kevin Kunzler, John Larsen, Tim O ' Brien, Tony Cerame,
Frank Niesen, and senior Andy Rick. The group will be gone
from Friday, March 8 until Holy Saturday, April6.
Mr. Morris will not accompany the students on the trip as
he has in the past. Instead, newcomer Mr. Bob Overkamp will
make the journey. In his first year involved in the Exchange
Program, Overkamp doesn't quite know what to expect. He
does, however, think it will be "something completely differsee ROCKY IV, page 8

Junior Billikens Get Up
Close and Personal
in Nation's Capitol
by Derek Spellman
Prep News Reporter

A

Tom Stenson
FRONT ROW: Jeremy Schoenfeld,
FrancisShen, Tim Chik,Paul Griesemer,
Dave Boenninghausen, Scott Wallisch,
Pat Schieszer, Brian Perrin
NOT PICTURED: Dave Widitz

RE YOU DEAF, DUMB, and stupid?" asked Senator Alfonse
D' Amato of the Senate Ethics Committee. That question greeted several SLUH
students as they got "up close and personal"-in Washington D.C., that is.
"Close Up is a trip designed to allow
high school students to experience the
nation's capitol, our nation's government
see D.C. CAB, page 6
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ILETTEJR.S TO TIHIE EJDIITOIR.S:
Was Black History Month's Message Misunderstood?
To the Editors:
I write in response to the letters submitted to the Prep News last
week about the way the B-AAA handled Black History Month. I
feel that there has been a little misunderstanding from many
students about the actions of the B-AAA during Black History
Month, and I will try my best to clear up some of these misunderstandings.
First, I would like to address the beliefs of certain students that
some of the B-AAA 's morning announcements were "offensive."
In reviewing all of the morning announcements, I found only one to
be offensive (about the millionaire Reggie Louis, and the statement
"White people aren't the only ones who have fun") . This was
offensive only because of the fact that the reader of the announcement forgot to include a key fact. The fact is that, after becoming
a multi-millionaire, Louis wrote a book calleaj-Vhite People Aren't
the Only Ones Who Have Fun. Although the book seems to promote
racist attitudes, I'm sure that if you pick up a copy of the book, you 'II
see that it is far from racist. Other than this, I feel that the daily
morning announcements have done a good job in reflecting successful blacks in a positive manner.
Secondly,! would like to address the problems many had with

the Mi Ilion Man March announcement. Yes, the march was led by
Louis Farrakhan, and yes, he is known by many as a racist, but we
(the B-AAA) support the overall idea of the march, not the man. I
also believe there is too much emphasis on Farrakhan. There were
many other positive leaders at the march, such as Jesse Jackson and
Maya Angelou. I would also like to state that non-blacks and
women were not included because, in our society today, unity is
needed most among black males. Are the non-blacks out there
killing themselves? Are the women in our society killing themselves?
And lastly, I would like to speak on the senior class prayer
service skit done on Tuesday, February 27, by the B-AAA. I would
like to apologize for the way in which the "gang violence" skit was
acted out. It was my idea to do this skit, and I take full responsibility.
My thought in doing the skit was to do a prayer service that was not
dull and boring, and that would make people think-but because of
our lack of preparation, my plan did not convey the right message.
In the future, we will make sure that we have enough time to fully
prepare for the prayer services we sponsor.

To the Editors:
Last week the letter by Mark Favazza in the Prep News brought
to my attention a number of issues which I, as president of the
Brotherhood of African-American Achievement (B-AAA), plan to
address.
First, the morning announcements the B-AA A read were looked
over by me, and I see where they could have been considered
offensive. I apologize for those announcements, but I assure
everyone that the announcements were written in a serious manner.
But I refuse to apologize for the announcement concerning the
Million Man March. The announcement was read to show the unity
of black men in a world where it is not seen very often. women and
non-blacks were left out to bring forth a unity among black men.
Black men are the ones dying because of nonsense every day. We

wanted to highlight the success which is the unity that the march
brought forth.
As far as the reference to Minister Louis Farrakhan, it does not
reflect any views of the B -AAA. His name was mentioned because
he organized the march and deserves to be acknowledged.
And to Mr. Favazza, I think of you neither as a racist, a bigot,
nor an ignorant person. ·You are someone reacting to what you deem
as derogatory. I respect your opinion and hope you can see the
substance of the morning announcements as highlighting achievements, not downgrading others.

To the Editors:
As a member of the Brotherhood of African-American Achievement, I do also, along with Corey Lakes, apologize for any uncomfortable feelings that surfaced. I do think, though, that Black History
Month is no joking matter, and no one in the organization approached it as such. Along wjlh Corey, I too do not and will not
apologize for the Million Man March announcement. The announcement, along with all lhe others, is meant to let the SLUH
community know the achievements, accomplishments, and just
plain knowledge of the blacks in this country. The Million Man
March is just that. It is an achievement and an accomplishment that
is 439-plus years overdue. Black men, young and old, have been
killing each other over materialistic items, and, because of that, black
men who are not involved in violence, gangs, etc., are categorized

with the gangbangers because we have the same skin color. That
label has tom into my heart for my whole lifetime-and I am sure
others' too. The contrast seems meaningful: One million black men
get together so that they can unify and end this madness in the black
community, and one person calls it racism and separation.
l also want black/white unity, but how can we unify with other
races if we aren't unified with each other? It's just like how can you
love someone if you don't love yourself?
As far as Minister Farrakhan and his views are concerned, all I
can say is that is his religion and what he believes, and these have
nothing to do with my beliefs or v!~ws. He organized the march and
deserves the acknowledgement. It is like a footnote.
Mr. Favazza, if you have any more questions orjust feel that you
want to talk, then I cordially invite you to do so.
Jeff Moore '97

Sincerely yours,
George Hollie '96

Sincerely,
Corey Lakes '96
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McKenna Family Shines with Abundance of Irish ~alent
by John Caldwell
Features Editor
Around SLUH, Dr. Ken McKenna is
primarily known as a counselor to freshmen and sophomores, but his red beard and
banjo case give a hint to what he does away
from SLUH. McKenna, his wife Becky,
and their daughters Katie, 12, and Maggie,
10, formed their own Irish-music group a
few years back that has enthralled crowds at
festivals, fairs, and cultural events with
their singing, dancing, and music.
McKenna's Irish music roots began
way back when he "was trying to play prebluegrass style banjo. I like the tunes, but
not the twangy singing. Then I
discovered that this type of music came from Ireland and Scotland." McKenna immersed
himself in his new passion, and
eventually wound up playing
with The Schanachie Folk at
McGurk's pub every Friday
night after the group won a St.
Patrick's Day music contest.
Following his Schanachie Folk
days, McKenna played folkchurch music at SLU for years, and has had
stints with several Irish music groups.
Besides playing the violin (fiddle),
mandolin, banjo, guitar, and bodhran (Irish
drum), McKenna isn't too shabby of a singer,
either. He has qualified to sing in an AllIreland competition in Gaelic singing, and
he frequently lends his vocal chords to class
masses at SLUH.
English teacher Mr. Jolm Kavanaugh,
whose family is also involved in Irish music, reveals lhat "in some St. Louis music
circles, Dr. McKenna is known as the top
Irish musician in St. Louis."
Seeing McKenna's nanrral bent for Irish
music, it's no surprise that his daughters
have been bitten by the Irish bug, too. Both
have won numerous Irish dancing competitions and play a mean fiddle and penny
whistle.
Maggie can also tout herself as winner
of the Irish Festival's Red-headed contest,
and older sister Katie has qualified to compete in the All-Ireland competitions. Needless to say, "the girls like to compete," says
their father.
Maggie and Katie's fiddle teacher, Mrs.

Marta Totten, believes that the girls' successes in dancing and music can be attributed to their Irish heritage. "Music and
singing come more naturally to the Irish
because they are much more supportive of
music and dance lhan many other cultures
are. It would be a great thing if more
families were more supportive of music,
like the McKennas are."
The idea of a family Irish musical
group never occurred to the McKermas
until unusual circumstances popped up.
After the girls learned dancing and fluting
with lhe St. Louis Irish Arts Association
years ago, differences of opinion forced a
breakup with the SLIAA. The girls wanted

in the chapel, McKenna is busy organizing
and practicing the music for the Eucharist
with the student musicians. Senior Joe
Laramie, an active member of the choir,
says of McKenna, "He's very excited to be
playing at mass, and his enthusiasm, along
with his violin, banjo, or whatever he happens to be playing, inspires the rest of the
chorus to sing."
Because a number of SLUH students
share his dedication to traditional Irish music, McKerma invited a few of them to jam
with the family last year at SLUH's Cultural Awareness Day and at an International
Day at Eureka Senior High. Seniors' Andy
Asikainen, Mike Bauer, Bill Michalski, and
Tom Stenson were lhe few chosen ones. Bauer, an accomplished guitarist and flutist, says,
"I've never seen anybody that
young be that dedicated to something as strongly as Katie and
Maggie are."
With St. Patrick's Day
looming over St. Louis, you can
bet that the McKennas are in
Blarneyheaven. Thefamilywill
perform atop floats in both St.
Louis parades. Not only does he look Irish,
McKerma says, "I really feel Irish, even
though I'm an American ...When my wife
and I visited Ireland in 1980, I felt like I was
coming home."
"I'm not an expert on Irish music, but
passionate about exploring it. I'm not a
fanatic; but I'm being threatened to be totally taken in with the music. During spring
break and the summer, I just let it pull me in;
it's all I do ...Irish music is very spiritual for
me. I think the slower melodies and arias
are evocative and beautiful. I love being
able to hear and produce wonderful tunes."
With his strong love for Irish music,
McKerma has been careful not to force his
daughters into it. "My daughters know that
the music is a way to cormect with me as
their dad .. .I know I'm not imposing my will
upon the kids, but sometimes I fear it."
McKenna lets his daughters decide their
own musical paths, even if it means that the
family group will eventually break up. "The
kids like Irish music, but they're begirming
to get interested in other types ofmusic. My
youngest daughter, Erin, wants to play the
electric guitar." Bono and The Edge: watch
out!

"... music is a major part of our
lives. It's just something we all
do and enjoy."
to continue their practice, so "we played as
a family just to keep the music going. Then
people began to invite us to school fairs,
church festivals, and international culture
events," says McKerma.
Despite the attention the family has
received around town and in a St. Louis
Post-Dispatch Magazine article last year, a
love for Irish music is what truly motivates
the McKennas. "I've filled the house wilh
instruments; someone is always playing.
They can't help but to pick it up-music is
amajorpartofourlives. It'sjustsomething
we all do and enjoy," says the red-bearded
counselor.
Out of the family's numerous performances, McKenna's favorite one is "the
Breakfast Concert last year at Our Lady of
the Snows; we performed with a professional group. Everything really clicked;
lhe girls were free to just dance, and I
played the guitar and sang. Everybody did
whattheydobest;nobodyfakedorstretched
their performance. It was really an exciting
sound."
McKenna has not only given his musical efforts to his family, but a good amount
to SLUH as well. Before every class mass
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Calendar

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
Schedule #2
Graduation Announcements Delivered in
Homeroom
During 2B: National Latin Exam, Math
Club, Rosary in Chapel
College Reps: Drury College, Maryville

u.

Tennis aL Parkway West at 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
THURSDAY, MARCH 21
Tennis vs. Clayton at Clayton Shaw Park at
4:00p.m.

CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
FRIDAY, MARCH 22
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
Sophomore Class Dance at 8:00p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 10
Mom Prom for Seniors at The Cedars

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
Tennis vs. Althoff/O'Fallon/ CBC at
Dwight Davis at 1:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 24

MONDAY, MARCH 11
Schedule #2
During 2B: Faculty AU-Stars vs. Seniors
Basketball Game, Young Republicans Meeting
CSP: Karen House
TUESDAY, MARCH 12
Schedule #5
Amnesty International Meeting at 12:30
p.m.
Sophomore Parent Meeting in Library at
7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
Exam Schedule:
History 8:15
Math 9:30
Conflicts 10:45
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY. MARCH 14
Exam Schedule:
Science 8:15
Theology 9:30
Keyboarding, Conflicts 10:45
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Exam Schedule:
Foreign Language 8:15
English 9:30
Conflicts 10:45
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven

MONDAY, MARCH 25
-:Schedule #2
During 28: Senior Class Meeting, Great
Books Club
CSP: Karen House
TUESDAY, MARCH 26
Schedule #3
Amnesty International Meeting at 3:00
p.m.
Track vs. CBC/DeSmet at 4:00p.m.
Tennis vs. Mehlville at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
Volleyball at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
Schedule #2
During 2A: Stations of the Cross - Fr/So
During 2B: Stations of the Cross - Jr/Sr
CSP: Our Little Haven
Track at Webster Invitational at 4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. Waterloo at Heine-Meine at
7:00p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Schedule#2
During 2B: FCA inCurrigan Room, Sophomore Bonus Reading Test
College Reps: ROTC Air Force, St.
LOuis U.
Track at Webster Invitational at 4:00p.m.
Golf vs. DuBourg - TBA

SATURDAY,MARCH16
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
Happy Saint Patrick's Day!
MONDAY, MARCH 18
TUESDAY, MARCH 19

FR1DA Y, MARCH 29
Schedule#!
Meeting: Rosary in Chapel
~: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Volleyball at Hazelwood Central at 5:00
p.m.
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<Pbnneuncements:
Job Opportunities: Algonquin Golf Club is
looking to hire hard-working, dependable
people to work with the Bus Staff or at the
Snack Bar. If interested call Stephanieat9623700 to set up an interview. Must be at least 16
years old to apply.
.

***
St. Louis Parking Company is looklng for
part-time pre sellers to work evenings and weekends. $5.00 per hour. Applicants must be at
least 17 years old, reliable and neat in appearance. If interested ·call Shirley at 241-7777 to
schedule an appointment.

***
Sherwood Forest Camp is looking for
Cabin Counselors for their summer sessions.
. Earn up to $1,000 plus room and board and
free transportation. To learn more call 6443322.

Missing:
TI-82 Calculator with the ·serial
#191017417. If found, please contact Mike
Mueller in HR 213.

***
Wegner Swiss Army watch with a white
face and brown leather band. If found please
return to Rob Shasserre in HR 216.

***
If you got your sport jacket switched with
a size 38 that had a white rose, please call9662373.
For Sale: '91 Dodge Shadow, manual transmission, 55,xxx miles, AM/FM stereo, air,
blue with grey interior. $4400. See Pat Williams in homeroom 222.
Committee Opportunity: The SLUH library
is forming an advisory committee that will
meet about three times a year. Topics will
include: selection of books, CD-ROM programs, equipment, furnishings, arid library
services and policies. The group is looking for
representatives from all parts of the SLUH
community, including students. Those interested should leave their names with one of the
librarians.
Theater News: Four Dauphin Players will hit
the Cor Jesu stage this weekend in an original
Shakespearean production called The Man
and the Muse. The show runs tonight at 7:30
p.m., tomorrow at 7:30p.m., and Sunday at 2
p.m. in Cor Jesu's Little Theater. Tickets are
$4 in advance and $5 at the door. See Joe
Laramie in homeroom 207 for more information.

News
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Frankly Speaking:
Speechbills Find Success Heaqing into Finals
by Mark Winkler

Prep News Reporter
The Speechbills fmished fourth out of 14
teams in the final competition of the Christian
Interscholastic Speech League (CISL) last Sunday at Ursuline Academy.
Coach of the SLUH team for more than
twenty years, Mr. Tom Chmelir felt that "the
performers [of this year's team) really understood the works they were doing and were able
to use their voices not only to convey the
intellectual content of'ihe speech, but the emotional state as well." He added, "They had a
unique combination of head and heart."
Finalists are chosen by their performances
at the three regular season meets held throughout the speech season. At these meets,
speechgoers are judged in each of two rounds.
The top four scores from these rounds are then
added together, and the top seven scores from
each division determine which orators compete in the finals .
Radio broadcasting, prose, poetry, dramatic interpretation, duet acting, story telling,
extemporaneous-in which the speaker must
prepare the topic of the meet in no more than
an hour's time-, and original oratory comprise the eight categories. SLUH advanced

0 'Keefe Leads
Trip to Belize
by Patrick Powers
Co-Editor
Jungle-trail hiking, offshore fishing,
and reef and island exploration. To most it
may seem like a lofty summer dream, but to
a fortunate few, it may become a summer
reality.
Science teacher Mr. Tim O'Keefe and
Dr. Cliff Jordan, class of 1963, will lead a
small contingent of SLUH students to the
tropical country of Belize in June. The trip
is designed to demonstrate a wide variety of
ecological settings, including the world's
second largest coral reef and the diversity
of the Belize tropical rain forest. During the
seven-day trip, the group will stay at a
seaside resort in Placentia, Belize, and take
day trips to these exotic locations.

I

I

L

speakers in four of those eight categories.
Francis Shen, senior Speechmeister and
part-time Dauphin Player, vanquished all others in prose. In this category, a performer
selects a passage from a story or novel and
presents it with drama and clarity. Shen read
from House Made of Dawn by M. Scott
Momaday, and, for his efforts, he was awarded
the first place trophy in prose.
Senior veteran Tom Stenson, competing
in poetry, read from T. S. Eliot"s Journey of
the Magi. Stenson, who earned a finalist
trophy for his performance, said of the meet, "I
was excited about everyone finishing so well ...
they all did spectacular."
In dramatic interpretation, sophomore
- ; ookie John Hagen brought home a first place
trophy for his performance of a scene from
Arthur Miller's DeaJh of a Salesman . Although Hagen felt "the competition was stiff,
the team really put their best foot forward and
did a good job."
Finally, acting veteran, sophomore Greg
Etling finished big in the radio category. In the
24 hours before the speech meet, a contestant
in radio collects news material and,information of what happened during that single day.
Then, at the meet, the contestant must deliver
a five-minute newscast of those events. The
judging is "very precise," according to Etling.
He felt his performance " was a difficult,
n~rve-racking experience, but it was a lot of
fun." Etling won a second place trophy.
Chmelir attributed the success of the four
finalists to natural talent, strong effort at
practice, and a real enthusiasm towards their
speeches. SLUH Alumni Service Volunteer
Mr. John Kavanaugh, a former decorated
Speechbill in duet acting, gave something
back by helping to coach Hagen.
Even tl1ough veteran speech members
Shen, Stenson, Donovan, Jeff Loyd, and Joe
Laramie are graduating this year, Chmelir sees
a talented core of Speechbills ready for next
year's competition. However, Chmelir added,
"We are always looking for new members; if
you think you have talent or are interested in
developing your talent in drama or speechmaking, and are willing to practice, we would
love to have you on our team."

/.]ourth 0 w:1.rter '"otatton
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Induction of NHS
Members Previews
a Year of Change
by Dave Matter

Co-Editor
With the ongoing wave of changes
this year, theN ationa! Honor Society is just
another piece of the U. High undergoing a
facelift. As the 23 newly inducted members
of the Class of '96 were honored at last
Sunday's ceremony, the new group of moderators is in the process of revising and
improving the Arma F. Backer chapter of
the NHS.
Moderators Mr. Steve Aylward and
Ms. Rebecca Turner, who will be assisted
by Mrs. Bonnie Vega, are hoping to reformat and introduce a new formal structure
to the organization. As AylwardandTumer
take over the NHS, this year is being called
an "in-between year" as they are attempting
to redo their approach to the selection process and the members • responsibilities.
Turner, an NHS member herself in
high school, noted, "My understanding was
that [the NHS) needed to be changed because it was a mess." Aylward agrees as he
hopes the NHS can become " an on-going,
legitimate organization that is taken seriously."
Currently the moderators are devising
more structured selection procedures and
scripting the SLUH chapter's official bylaws. Aylward hopes that by next year, the
NHS will organize its own meetings and
choose officers to head the meetings. According to Aylward, "A cropofjuniors will
be selected in the spring of this year," so that
the organization can begin next fall with an
established core of NHS members.
This year's group of23, a number that
was reduced from 51 in last year's senior
class, was selected based on several qualifications. Along with the required 3.6 cumulative GPA (compared to the national standard of 3 .0), seniors were selected based on
excellence in scholarship, leadership, service, and character.
The moderators hope that the new structure will allow NHS members to become
moreactivelyinvolvedwiththeSLUHcommunity. Rather than just being honored,
"the NHS members have a responsibility to
be more active in the community," noted

see NHS, page 8
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D.C. Cab
(continued from page 1)
and how it works," explained SLUH's CloseUp moderator Mr. Terry Murray. Close Up is
open to all students, with the minimum number of five students per school being the only
restriction. Murray followed, "After sign-ups
in the fall, we raise money to finance the trip
that takes place in February."
This year's trip began olhSunday, February 11 as five SLUH juniors, Steve Rose,
Brent Hoeman, Shaun O'Hara, Joe Donnelly,
and Paul Winkeler, departed with Murray to
D.C. Did the first day of this exciting trip
explode with tremendous fun and education?
"Not really," smiled Rose. "On the first day
we basically ate, checked into our hotel at the
Best Western Inn, and got acquainted with our
assigned workshops that we would be attending throughout the rest of the week."
Monday, however, proved to be much
more active, as it kicked the Close Up program
into high gear. The Jr. Bills started off with
hands-on experience on Capitol Hill. There,
the five attended a mock session of Congress,
with students from all over the country convening and representing different states. Those
in attendance received firs t-hand knowledge
about the bill process by creating, debating,
and voting on mock bills. Following the
model congress session, Murray took the group
on a tour of the Arlington National Cemetery
and the JFK Memorial.
On the next day, the Diplobills could
continue the tour on their own for about five
hours. In that span SLUH members visited
historical sites such as the Jefferson Memorial,
the Lincoln Memorial, and the Washington
Monument, as well as lesser known monuments like the Korean and Vietnam Memorials.
Switching from the past to present, the
Bureaubills attended the Senate Whitewater
hearings, where D' Amato entertained them
with his blunt and humorous remarks. "I
found it simply amazing that a senator would
act in such a way at a formal meeting," commented Donnelly.
That ama-zement prompted Donnelly,
along with Hoeman and Winkeler, to catch a
conversation with D'Arnato as he slipped out
of a press conference. D' Amato talked to them
briefly and allowed the trio to get their picture
taken with him. "He was pretty cool," stated
Donnelly. "He was in a hurry, but he stopped
to talk-to us anyway. I was impressed by that."
Students ended the day by talking to the secretaries of Missouri Senators John Ashcroft and
Ki~ Bond as well as Representative Jim Talent.
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Other Stuff
Seminars were held Wednesday at The
American University and the Pentagon. Topics ranged the conservation ofnaturalresources
to civil liberties. The latter part of the day took
an unusual twist, as it included an entertaining
play entitled Sheer Madness, an interactive
audience "Whodunit?" Students continued to
enjoy themselves with dinner at renowned
restaurants like Planet Hollywood and the Hard
Rock Cafe.
Thursday continued with more seminars
and a tour of the Pentagon. One of the seminars especially stood out for Paul Winkeler.
The Billbills were scheduled to listen to a
diplomat, but were told at the last minute that
he was unavailable and that they were getting
a last-minute replacement.
Winkeler ex - ~plained, "The replacement was an older man
with a thick Slavic accent. He told us he was
a Russian antbassador. He talked a little about
Russia, but most of the time, he fielded our
questions about the country. Then suddenly
he changed his accent. It turned out he was the
[diplomat] who was supposed to speak originally. He went on to talk about the difficulty
of life in modem Russia. I found his talk
interesting."
Friday, the final day of the trip, broke the
pattern of seminars and other meetings. "On
Friday we had kind of a free day," said Rose.
"We rode the Metro and toured the Smithsonian
and the White House." The group then managed to reach the Holocaust Museum after
getting lost in the snow for about an hour.
Woes continued after Murray, a Washington native, mistook a Hilton Hotel sign for
the McDonald's arches and led everyone astray
for about an hour.
In retrospect the participants spoke nothing but praise for the trip. Donnelly stated,
"Tllis trip helped me to see exactly what I
wanted: that is, to see what really goes on in
our government." Winkeler agreed: "We
seem kind ofremoved in the Midwest. It was
important for me to learn all that I could about
issues in our government." Rose "especially enjoyed the fact that [the Close Up
program] mixed fun with education. For me,
the most interesting part was that I got the
sense of what Washington was really all about.
I could feel the power and tradition of our
nation in the capitol."
Murray summarized the trip as excellent.
"It was extremely informative as well as fun.
We had a great group of kids that got very
involved in the program."

(continued from page 1)
were two sides; one side would attack, and
the other side would duck. Then the other
side would attack." Faculty supervisor Mr.
BartGeger, SJ, was seen carrying a handful
of demerit cards belonging to those who
partook in the debacle. All participants
viewed the fray in a different way; however,
it was Clark's view that led to the meeting.
"I didn't want to pull a power play,"
stated Clark in reference to setting new
guidelines and regulations to discourage
disrespectful activity.
''I'm putting it back in (the students']
court. The students are 16, 17, 18 years old;
they want to be treated like adults so they
need to act like adults." commented Clark.
"Some of [the students'] behavior is grade
school-like."
At the meeting, Clark spoke at length
about how he sees an overall lack of care
regarding SLUH as an institution, as well as
a fraternity of Men for Others.
"[Student Affairs Committee] members tell me about tradition and pride. I
don't see it."
Clark then admonished, 'Take pride
in SLUH; this is your school."
After advising students to amend their
recent ways, Clark shifted the focus of attention from the junior and senior behavior
to the ways their behavior influences freshmen and sophomores in their view ofSLUH.
"The freshmen and sophomores are
looking up to the juniors and seniors and
[they're] seeing them disregard the dress
code and throw food. [This allows] them to
think that they can act this way next year."
After reviewing the prob1ems at hand,
Clark shifted to dealing with these problems. 'The faculty is going to take a inore
active role in dress code, obnoxious behavior by students and cleaning up after themselves," warned Clark.
"There has been talk of taking senior
privileges away, making everyone eat in the
cafeteria, and going back to being dismissed
by table," stated Clark.
It is a shame that people who are not
violating rules will suffer, acknowledges
Clark. However, he attributes the possible
consequences to the fact that SLUH is "a
family," and that each individual must care
for the well-being of his classmates.
Clark has called today's lunch "the
tes t," and hopes that ." what I said [in the
meeting] is taken to heart. I hope that the
students really look at this as their school."

----------
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High Expectations for '96 Druid Rugby Club
by Tom Shaner
Prep News Sports Reporter
For nine years, the St. Louis Druids
Rugby Club has been competing at the
national level, and this spring, senior
captain Tim Russo thinks tnt team "might
have a shot at the National Championship."
This season the Druids have put together a squad from many area high
schools including SLUH, CBC, and
DeSmet.
'·
Rugby is a sport which is often mistaken as a chaotic game of "kill the man
with the ball." In fact, rugby is a combination of fierce physical competition and
intense athleticism. The sport is played
much like soccer with continuous play;
and like football, rugby consists of two
endzones called "trizones." The object
of the game is to run the ball across the
trizone and touch the ball to the ground.

,--....

This is called a tri and earns the team five
points.
There are many other rules and aspects of the game such as: serums,
lineouts, penalties, 22 meter' s rucking,
mauling, and kicking.
Anyone interested in learning more
about what these mean in a real rugby
game should find some spikes and a
mouthguard and head over to Forest Park
on Tuesdays and Thursdays after school.
Last Sunday, the '96 Druids opened
their season with a traditional match
against the Longhorns of Parkway West.
Former Jr. Bill and current CBC Cadet,
-;Mickey Ribaudo scored the only tri of the
·match on an impressive run down the
sideline. Druids coach Bill Brandt noted
particularly strong play from senior rookies Joe Kostecki and Paul Reh. The game
ended with the Druid's ahead 5-3, an
excellent startagainsta club of Parkway's
caliber.

The Druids are awaiting the return of
four-year player and captain Kevin Roy,
who is sidelined with minor back pain.
Veteran seniors Pat Connolly and Damian
Tumminia both feel thatthe return ofRoy
will solidify the lineup and put more
experience on the field.
Longtime CBC player Pat Prewitt
"[loves] the sport and only wishes more
people would catch the rugby fever."
This Saturday the Druids will travel
to Columbia to take on Rockhurst High
School of Kansas City. Tom Shaner, a
second year player, feels that "this game
may very well dictate the rest of the
season, as far as Nationals go."
The Druids will play seven more
matches before the Regional tournament
in Kansas City on April 27th.
Senior Dan Zlatic invites "everyone
to come out to Forest Park on Sundays to
have some fun and see some great rugby."

ChessbillsFinishFourth in
Schoenig's Last Hurrah

Racquetbills Fight for
Fifth in National Tourney

by Jeff Janson
Prep News Reporter

by Matt Reuter
Prep News Sports Reporter

With the triumphant yell ofViarmey captain Rich Poehling,
the 1995-'96 Chess season ended for the Jr. Bills in the District
finals, along with the career of coach Steve Schoenig, SJ. As he
leaves to continue his Jesuit novitiate in Boston, a new era will
begin next year.
Last Saturday, the Chessbills participated in the DeSmet
Open, trying to pad their second place trophy from the Missouri
State Championship. However, the Kingbills displayed a lackluster performance, winning only 10 of 16 points. Even with this
record, they were able to capture a fourth place trophy.
Junior Justin Leidwanger took first place on 3rd board as he
won all four of his matches, becoming the only SLUH competitor
with a winning record for the day.
Wednesday, the Schoenigbills looked to advance to the
District fmals. The match began well for the Jr. Bills as #5 Jeff
Janson, down a pawn in the end game, pulled out a draw to begin
the contest at a point apiece. Unfortunately, that was the last time
the score was tied.
# 1 Rob May fought against Poehling for a respectable period,
but lost when he fell behind in position. Leidwanger faced two

Failing to meet expectations ofplacing in the top three, the 21
Racquetbills representing St. Louis U. High finished fifth out of
all high schools who competed in the four-day national tournament at South Hampshire Racquet Club.
Unlike the state tournament which is limited to local schools,
in the nationals, any individual from any high school in the
country can participate. Only 21 of the competitors were seeded
nationally based upon their success in other tournaments, with the
other 100 competitors shuffled randomly into the brackets.
"This was probably the toughest field of competitors in
(SLUH 's) six-year history with theNational Racquetball Tournament," asserted coach Joe Koestner after a tiring weekend of
intense racquetball.
In support of this theory, Richard Christ, the best player in the
St. Louis High School League, fell 15-0, 15-1 to the second best
national player. DeSmet junior Jim Wickenhauser fared the best
among local players by winning a silver medal in the blue division.
In the National Tournament, players are guaranteed at least
three games and are subdivided into four divisions: gold, blue,
red, and white. All of the Racquetbills ended up in one of the latter

see LAST CRUSADE, page 8

see CHRIST IS #1, page 8
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ent" from the atmosphere at SLUH and the
United States.
The students will be in Moscow for the
majority of the trip, attending Moscow School
#23. Classes taken at the school include Russian and some English. Morris says that the
students "will have their own schedule," including long study halls to do work from their
regular SLUH classes. Even though the exchange students are away from SLUH for a
month, they must continue with their studies.
A five-day jaunt to St. Petersburg is included in the trip, allowing for a change of
scenery. While in St. Petersburg, students will
admire the extensive 'Russian architecture.
Lenin's Tomb is a popular attraction located in
the city that the SLUH students hope to visit.
While in Moscow, most of the SLUH
students will stay with the families of the
Russian Exchange students who visited the
United States earlier in the year. This involves
Jiving in the host families' small apartments
inside Moscow.
The main reason that these eight Jr. Bills
want to make the journey was not only to get
away from school, but to become more attuned

News
to the Russian lifestyles. Larsen shows interest in "traveling abroad ... and to experience
something different than America." Kunzler
wants to "learn about a new culture," while
Niesen said he simply "want[s] to Jearn the
language better." Whatever the reason for
participating in the program, all expressed an
affinity to Russian language and particularly
their lifestyle. ·Sightseeing and meandering
the streets of Moscow is a much-awaited part
of the trip. Frequenting popular sites such.as
the Hennitage and the Winter Palace, as well
as Red Square, are items on the agenda. Cerame
is interested in "seeing the little merchants on
the street," while Niesen is keen on "the monasteries outside Moscow."
The participants in the exchange program have great expectations for the trip.
Gaining the ability to speak Russian proficiently is a goal many hold. Cerame hopes to
-$,peak the language better, "because I'm going
to be using it everyday." Students must use
Russian to communicate.
Krekeler sees the trip as a full immersion
into the language, saying, "I'm going to turn
on the television-it'll be in Russian. I'll turn
on the radio-it 'II be in Russian. I '11 walk into
the street- they'll be speaking Russian. I'm
going to Jearn Russian!" Niesen sees the

Christ is #1
(continued from page 7)
three, with only sophomore Jeff Rombach
making it to the semi-finals within his respective division. After victories over fellow
Jr. Bills Jason Stockman, Jason Schlude, and
Joe Donnelly, Rombach went on to win the
~ilver medal in the red division.
Although only one Racquetbill won a
medal, Donnelly feels that, "it is not an
accurate representation of the talent on this

NHS
(continued from page 5)
Turner. She added, "We need volunteers to be
good representatives of the school at events
such as Open House. This organization has the
potential to be more than just resume filler."
Principal Dr. Robert Bannister believes
that the renewed NHS "can become a positive
force within SLUH by doing service such as

Last Crusade
(continued from page 7)
adversaries on 3rd board: Vianney's #3 player
and the clock. Despite even play, Leidwanger
succumbed as his flag dropped in defeat.
. #4 Ray Kurczynski , like May, kept the
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learning of the language as a benefit, but in
tum, he wants to "gain an insight of what the
world is really like." Being on the opposite
side of the planet is bound to reveal a new view .
of the world. Kriegel hopes to become more
worldly and "culturally enriched" from tl1e
experience.
Some of the special items the students
will take with them include small gifts to the
family tl1at will host tl1em. Such presents ·
include candy, cigarettes, or food. Other necessary items consist of a Walkman and a sup- ·'
ply of music, but more importantly ilie allimportant English/Russian dictionary.
Morris noted, "When students [who go to
Russia] come back, they always speak a lot
better than the ones who stayed home."
Krekeler summed up ilie trip to Russia,
saying "You can read about it in books, but to
see it brings on a whole new meaning."
The turnout for the trip "is smaller this
year than usual," according to Russian teacher
Mr. George Morris. The average number of
American students in the Exchange Program
is around 15, but some trips in the past have .
included up to 22. Morris cannot account for ,
the decline, but says there are a lot Jess seniqrs
taking the trip in '96.

Bye. Bye. Belize
(continued from page 5)

team. Most of our guys have been playing at
least since the beginning of school and were
a Jinle burnt out coming into the tournament."
Schlude was awarded the Sportsmanship Award along with a free duffel bag.
Spring racquetball will begin on March
26. Anyone interested in learning the sport,
especially freshmen, are invited to meet in
the middle corridor after school on that Tuesday.
tutoring and helping out at other events."
Bannister hopes that the newly inducted seniors can submit ideas to the juniors who will
be selected this spring in order to have some
input in the organization's agenda for next
year.
Bannister regrets having to wait until
March to induct the senior members because
they now have little time to make an in1pact.
However, he hopes they can "serve as pointpeople" who can influence the NHS 's future.
material game at a standstill but his opponent
queened a pawn and put him in checkmate. #2
Dave Hanneke enqc;d the match with a loss, as he
was not able to recover from an onslaught on his
queensidc flank.

In order to navigate their way through the
jungle trails, .the group will study numerous
maps, air photos, and satellite images.
·
While at the coral reef, students will get
an up-close view of a living coral-algal community by snorkeling through the Atlantic
Ocean. These students will also be able to
collect various marine specimens native to the
area.
In addition to rain forests and coral reefs,
the contingent of students will also be exposed
to the people and cultures of the Mayans,
Creoles, and Garafunas. One evening of the
trip is set aside for the Garafunas to display
native dances to the traveling Junior Bills.
The only prerequisites for the trip are a
U.S . passport, good health, and the abilitY to
swim, since the group will be spending a large
portion of the time in tl1e water.
.
The cost of $1685 includes everythi'hg
from airfare, boats, meals, lodging, and local
transportation.
Anyone interested in joining O'Keefe
and Jordan on their summer adventure should
come to a special "Belize Night" at SLUH on
Tuesday evening, March26 at 7:00p.m. or see
O'Keefe in the science department office.
Slides of the tropical nation will be shown at
the meeting. The registration deadline for the
trip is Aprill.

